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the mian on the land decent and profitable, and]
free fromi isolation. Moreover, it is essential
that he should be furnished with decent medical
facilities. Otherwise, instead of our having to
think about getting immigrants to settle on our
lands, we shall have our timne and k energies
fully occupied by the task of keeping onl the
land those men who are already there. I wish
to empbasise this matter because I shall not
have anl opportunity of speaking here for the
nest two or three wveeks. Next, with regard to
Saskatchewan and co-operation. There has
beets much comment on the 'Premier's Moora
speech. M,,y view is that the Premier appreci-
ates the difficulties of the farming population
,ad realises that through co-operation haps the
farmers one way out, The heon. gentlelman
realises that fact as the people of Can-
ada have realised it long a go. That
country has in its Agricuiltural Depart-
nicnt a ''Co-operative Organisation Brnc,
which encourages the co-operative move-
muent amiong farmers net only by cash
and advice but by sending lecturers out
into the country to expound the benefits of co-
operation, and erganise the farmers. The out-
conic has been that, when the handling of wheat
fell into the hands of elevator trulsts, a Royal
Conmmission was appointed to inquire into the
mnatter and make recommnendations, with the
result that the Saskiatchewan Co-operdtive Ele-
vators Act was passed, providing that 85 per
cent. of the aniount required for the construc-
tion of, say, a country elevator should be pro-
vided by the Government, the farmers finding
15 per Cent. cash down and undertaking to pay
the other- 85 per cent, in 20 annual instalmients.
They took a lesson from Mkanitoba and other
places, and provided that those farmers or
shareholders should have for every -10,000
bsushel capacity in the proposed elevator, a
Crop acreage of 2,000 miust be provided to enl-
sure the succeess of the elevators finanlcially.
Whereas in 19ll they started with 46 elevators
and handled over 2,000.000 bushels of wheat, in
3915-16 they had 230 :elevators handling over
43,000,000 bushels of wheat.

Hon. IV. C. Augwin: If the Governmenit
Would do0 the Salle here it wvould save ninny
thusands of pounds.

Mr. ORIFFITHFS: That is what I have in
may mind. I "anit hon. members to look into
this thing, and before anything drastic is clone
they will see that a great success has been
made of it in Saskatchewan. I have heard a
good deal said about the rabbit question and
.I wvant to toll the House that it has been said
by certain members that so far as wire netting
is concerned, it wvill iiot be a business proposi-
tion to use it. I have been told that it will be
a good butsi ness proposition, andl I have gone to
ai little trouble to get information which will
assist me when I arrive at Newcastle and see
what is being done there by the Broken Hill
Proprietary Comlpany. That company I1 under-
stand( is to engage in thme matnufacture of wire
netting from Auistralian ore, and if I can learn
anlythingr which will be of value to this House
I shall be only too glad to aet all the iniforma-
tion I canl and place it at the dlisposal of hen.
niemners. W%'e are a country of primry pro-
ducers. There is a general renaissance going

oil throughout the length and breadfh Of the
British Empire and it remains for us to see
whether we cannot do our little bit in helping
towards that renaissance. When the war
started we were hopelessly eclipsed hut we haveL
now awakened. The Attorney General is deserv-
ig of the highest commendation for his efforts
to establish industrics, even though they be in
the direction of the manufacture of grindstones
or tiles. The member for Coolgardie too is to be
commended for valuable scientific information
which hie has given us at times. He has told us
that kelp which is obtained on our sea shores
has been proved to contain 20 to 25 per cent.
of potash which to-dlay is retailed at 2s. per
pound, while the wholesale price is is. per
pound. Our trouble throughout has been a
lack of vision. Where there is no vision the
people perish, and if the member for Cool-
gardie can bring scientific knowledge to bear
it will help in the utilisation of these natuiral
things which we have at our feet. If he does
that lie will be deserving of tie highest tout-
niendation. I did not intend to speak, but as
T ant leaving the State for a little while I
thought T would be pardoned for making these
few remarks.

On motion by A-r. Mullany debate ad-
journed.

131L-SUP PLY ( 1 ,431,000).
Returned from the Council without amend-

ment.
Honse adjouned at 5.20 p.m.

tc~iMative Council,
Tuesdoay, 3rd September, 1918.

The PIRSI]DENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and( rend prayers.

f For "'Qucstious onl Notice'" and ''Papers
Presented'' see ''Minutes of Proceedings.'']

bRAVrE OF ABSENCE.
On mTotion. by Ron. J. A. ('RElO leave of

absence for six consecutive sittings granted to
lHon. Hf. Stewart, onl the ground of ill-hecalth.

Onl notion by Hon. .J. E. DODD leave of
absence for the remainder of the session,
granted to Non. J. C. Cornell, on the ground
of absence froin Australia on military duty.

Onl motion by Hon. J1. DUFFELL leave of
ablsence granted to Hen. A. J. H. Sawv, for
the remainder of the session, on the ground
of absence from the State on active service.

THE MOTION OF WANTT OF CONFI-
DENCE AND THCE DEBATE ON
ADDRESS-T-RE PLY.

The COLONIAL SECR1ETARY (H1on. H1.
P.Coebatchi-East) [4.35]:- With your per-

mlisrion, "Mr. President, I should like to men-
tioni a matter with regard to the procedure of
the House. It is probably within the know-
ledge of hon. members unofficially that an
aaeunent has been moved to the Address-
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lui-reply in the Legislative Assembly, which
amendmient thle Government propose to treat
as a vote of want-of-cenfidenee. I have looked]
up) past precedents and also endeavoured to
study the wishes of hon. members as to the
course this House shbuld pursue. I find that
onl two otlher occasions when amendments to
the Address-in-reply were moved, this House
continued the debate on the Address-in-reply as
usual, and one ease which is very similar to
tire present occurred in 1904. On that occa-
sion the then Colonial Secretary, -Mr. Mings-

mnill, raised the question as to whether the
House should proceed with the debate or not.
Si,- Winthrop Hackett interjected, ''We know
iiothing about another place,'' and that lion.
niember contended that the House should
continue. But the feature of that ease to
whiclh I attach importance is the ruling of the
President given oil that occasion. Re said
that there was no Stauding Order dealing with
the matter and that it was purely a question
for the House to consider. The House there-
upo continued the debate. That is so far as
precedents carry as. With regard to the eon-
lenience of lion. members, T wish to do just
what hon. members desire. I1 have no wishes
myself in this matter, buat as lion. members
li-or, the country haive comle to attend the sit-
ting thmis wreek, if we decided to adjourn, it
would be difficult for mie to tell the date to
which it would be necessary for uts to adjourn.
TIhen on re-assembling we would devote two
or three days to completing the debate onl the
Address-in-reply, and it would] be necessary to
again adjourn for a while until business hail
]been prepared for this Chamber by another
place. It secnts to me that the course for its
to pursue would be for us to continue the de-
bat, which we may reasonably hope to eonm-
plote at the end of the present week. It will
then be competent for the House to adjourn
for a fortnight or until such time as business
is prepared for uts by anothrer place.

Him1 . W. KTNGSMNILL (IMetropolitan)
[4.RS) : Speaking as a mnetropolitani member
I should very much like to see the debate coll-
tinuted.

-Members: Hear, hear!
H-on. W.RTNGSMTLL: As a maitter of

practice, the continuance or no,,.eontinuance
of the dlebate during the progress of a want-
of-confidence motion in another place, which,'
in spite of the disclaimer -o the late Sir
Winthro> Hackett, this House is aware of,
is a moliter for the Governmenit to decidle,
because, if the Government's fate is at stake
T may say. nbsit omuen, that onl tire occasion'
alluded to by the Colonial Secretary, when T
was leadfier of thle House, the debate was
continued] nnd the Government ia thle course
of the following few dlays were thrown ont
of office. As I say, this is a matter for tire
'Governument to determine, because hon.
meumbers will realise that during the progress
of the debate in another place evel harder
things may be said about thle Government in
tis House, while tire debate is proceeding,
and our criticism may have sonme influence onl
the debate. If the Government are preparoed
to take the risk the debate umight be allowed
to continue. I an, certainly in forvour of

the suggestion made by the leader of the
House.

Tire PRESIDENT: Are hen. members in
favour of the debate being eontinued?

Members: Aye.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Porrrth Day.

Debate resumed frmn the 29th August.
Haol. J. 1'. ALLEN (West) [4.50]: When

Yr. N\icholson was speaking onl the Address-
mn-reply lie referred to the arivisability of
members of this Chamber to a certain extent
curtailing thle volume of their remarks, and
it struck tile that that advice was sound and
that it would apply well not only to tire
Address-i-reply, hut to other questions
w-hichl conlie before this Chamber. Those bon.
members whio are so volrble on many occa-
sioms might wvell take advice such as that.
'Thinik of the patience of ether lion. members
which would he saved, arid not only that,
but the labour of thre ' Ilnard" 'r eporters
wouldl be considerably r-educed, wh~ile the
cost of printing would be curtailed. I trust
that thle advice wyill be token seriously by
lion. members. What I also woumldlibke to
suggest is that '.%r. Nicholson made a very
fair stait onl that occasion. He traversed a
good deal of. ground, and I notice that hie
covet-s at grt-at amount of spac e in ''Han-
said,'' aird while ie was delivering that
speech he took tip a great deal of the time
of this Chrarmber. I should like to estirmte
what would 1)e thle result if every member
occup)ied tire same amiount of tiume, and T
wonder how many yards of' Hffansard' ' would
then be devoted to tire Address-in-reply. The
same renmark umight advantageously be applied
to the Gloverrnent in regard to tile Speech
whichi tirey asked His Excellency to deliver
to members. That Speech has been referrerd
to in another plce as a speech of length
withourt breadth, depth, or height, and I
think there is a good decal of trth in all
that. There is a great amount of verbiage
in it and very little matter; a good deal of
promising withourt hope of ful filreint. This
might to a certain extent be typical of tire
Govertiment at thle present time. They make
lonrg speeches and many promises and lament-
.ably fail to carry thenm out. There are
several things in thme speech which one
recognises as old ftiend(s which keep crop-
ping uip time after time. We are told
of tire wornlerful country we have, the
great possibilities wes possess, arid that
all that is necessary is so and so, and then we
learn of the prop)osal to establish all sorts
of itndustries andi aintongat themi grindstones.
It has suddenly been discovered that this
State possesses stone fromr which it might be
possible to rmarnufacture grindstones, a great
industry to bie sure, which n-ill result 'in eon-
siderable benefit to the people and of Jnan-
cial help to tite Government by its being
brought into existence. There is tro doubt
that there is room for more grindstones in
this country, and I would advise the Govern-
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mont to get a few turned out for the benefit
of the various departments, so that the print-
ing knives which are to be applied in the
process of cutting down expendliture to the
bone might be kept well sharpened. They
might also have used it in tile drafting of
the Governor's Speech for delivery to Parlia-
inent, If the knife had been sharpened on
one of these grindstones, the manufacture of
which the Minister for Industries is contemn-
plating, we ntight all have boon saved the
trouble of listening to a tedious Speech, and
time patience of members might not have
been tried to the extent that it was. I also
missed something else from the Governor's
Speech. [ did not see any mention made of
the weevil trouble. I have been very much
interested in this question during the last
two or three months. I have abandoned the.
proposition as to whether rabbits climb or
nmot, and am now more particularly concerned
in the question of whether weevils fly or not.
This matter is exercising my mind to a great
extent. When speaking on the subject of
bulk handling in connection with the Bill
that was before us last session, I w as unfor-
tuniate entough to tread upon the corns of the
Honorary Minister (H~on. C. F. Baxter). I
did not intend to say what I did say, and
but for his interjection would not have said
,what I did. What I said was purely a criti-
cismn of his administrative ability, and in
what I did say I did not indulge in one word
of personal abuse. I regret that in his reply
the Honorary Minister went in for a good
deal of personal abuse against members of
this Chamber, and attributed motives to them
which wounded very deeply. If criticism is
aimned at him in the future f hope he will
take it as criticismn aimned at a public servant
ia a public departuient. He must expect to
be criticised, and in return he ;must remiem-
ber that lie should only answer criticism,
ani not indulge in personal abuse and attri-
bute motives which are unfair to his critics
and reflect no credit upon hiniself. MVr.
Nicholson, in the course of his remarks, re
ferred to members' passes on the railways.
and suggested that members might very w ell
do without them. This does not conic with
good grace front a member of Parliament
living in Perth and representing a metropoli-
tan province, and sitting in the House meet-
ing in the centre of that province. He
should consider the interests of those mem-
bers who live miles back in the country, some
of whoma have to travel hundreds of miles a
week to attend to their parliamentary duties.
Mlembers also travel en other occasions in
connection with public affair;, and to ques-
tion these passes, I think, comes with very
little grace from a memkber of a metropolitan
province.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I have no objection to
a pass being given to members whlo travel
fromt their homes to Parliament.

Ron. J. F. ALLEN: Those passes are in-
tended for other purposes thtan merely thosqe
of attending to parliamentary duties. Since
I have been a member of this Chamber and
have had that pass, I have used it very
largely in other parts of the State outside my

own province. I have -also travelled through-
out the Commnonwealth on this railway pass.
and have made mryself familiar with condi-
tions in the other States, and have also taken
advantage of the opportunity thus presented,
within my mien, to study such quiestions as.
ir-iigation, wheat storage, and ether questions
which nffe t the people of Western Australia.
I venture to say that if everyone in this
Chamnber only took advantage of the oppor-
tunjities hie possesses in this direction, hie
would better fit himself to carry out the
duties hoe is called upon to perform than
others are at the present time. Such a course
would widen a mann's judgment and increase
his sphere of usefulness. This privilege is.
given for that purpose. We cani do better
work, I think, if we widen our mninds by
travel with the means, at our disposal, and
so fit ourselves for the particular duties.
which devolve upon uts. The question of pay-
meat of members is also a, debatable one.
When payment of members was first intro-'-
duced it was introduced for the specific pur-
pose of enabling certain representatives of
particular sections of the people, who could
not otherwise afford to be represented or
whose representatives could not afford to take
on thle dutties. to be adequately remunerated
for their services, Consequently, this prin-
ciple has been established and approved of
here, and I daresey is approved .of by every
community in the world. For us to think of
going- hack from that position simply be-
cause some of uts can afford to do without
the remuneration -would be an injustice to
ninny memibera of Parliament, and to many
of the electors outside Parliament. It has
been suggested that there should be a re-
ductioni in the number of members of Par-
liament at this time. This question is cer-
tainly another debatable one. I hold that
this is net the time when the matter should
be brought before us. Our minds are not
sufficiently clear to devote to many of the
questiomis which already come before us. This
question of time alteration of our Constitui-
tion is one which we should not be called
upon to traverse at this juncture. Some of
thoise possessing the best of our mninds amid
the best of our abilities, and who are best
able to judge and take time biggest interest
in our public affairs are away fighting our
battles in Europe. If we took advantage of
their absence to alter the Constitution in
this or any other direction, we should be
doing something which would be unjust to
them, and something which they might not
approve of if they were here and might dis-
approve of on their return. These men are
fighting for the privileges that we possessr
and for the institutions that we enjoy.
Surely this is not the time to take into con-
sideration the alteration of the Constitution,
which would macan the destrnction of many
of the privuileges which we possess. What-
ever opinions may he held on the subject,
this is a question we can allow to stand Over
until we return to normal conditions, and are
free to discuss it calmly and judiciously, in
such a way that we can arrive at the most
equitable results, both for us and for future
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gacia tions. We arc not in a position to
decide this question at present. The in-
fluenves of the war are wvi th us. E3very plan
in the Coniitin ity is touched with the so r-
rows wrhicht have been brought upon its by
this war. .At this time we shoulh only have
our si nis bent u pont those thinags which arc
of immeduiiate material benefit. Trlere are
uppnY probleims whichi should o(1 aedpy our

mninds before the one which has been men,-
tioned. We should hold fast to that which
we have. We should retain our Constitution
as it exists at present until our troubles are
over, and we call thou alter it in that dire-
tion in which our collective mniads and wi s-
din ntav deenk to be necessary. We have
heard of retrenchments in the Gjovernment
service and of the saving of money in that
way. We have heard of reductions in this,
that, and the other direction. T would point
out that not one of these propositions is
going to be of any use to its ask a community.
If we were to wipec out the whole of our civil
service we should not be able to make good
the deficit. We have boon told by the loader
of the House that no amonunt of reduction in
the Pi vii service will help uts very much in
our pireseut financial position. What we
want is efficiency. We also need to wipe out
the over-lapping that exists, and prevent
offic-ers of the different departments acting
in opposite directions. T have pointed out
before ilk this H-ouse instances in which hun-
dreds of pounds, aind possibly thousands of
pounds, h)ave been wasted through a lack of
-o-ordination throughout the diufferent de-

pa rtments of State. T told the House onl one
koccasion that I wvanted at railway siding eonl-
struteu. I first went to the Railway De-
partient, but was referred on to the Public
Works Department. because it was a public
works sidling that I wanted to take my par-
ticuilar siding from. This department referred
like back, to the Rail way Department, arid [
wvent front one to the other until T was tired.
T then designed the thing myself and sub-
mitted it to the two departments, received
their approvall, and the thing was done. What
wvould have happetted if there hadl not bae,

skomecone outsid- the departments who wanted
this done? If it hadl been anyone insidle
one of these departments who wanted this
done, T suppose they would have been played
with us in battledore and shuttelce to this
very daY, Tt is this lack of efficiency and
co-ordinanti on which are largely responsible
for our gigantic losses. The Wyndham Meat
Works, for instance. ,nikht have been con-
structed for less than £200000O, but to-day
they have cost not less titan 9-500,000. i the
)bistorv of these works we find the same thing
that I have ittst instanced. There is con-
tinuonl vacillation in policy. Men are sent
there and withdrawn. One day one man is
in charge and another day he is replaced by
another man, until at last everyone has lost
control of the works and all count of them.
They have now become a gigantic white ele-
pliant foisted upon the State. What we want
is decision of character in our administration.
We also want efficiency in our officers. We
do not want vacillation such as we have had

in the past, but diefin ite action, and men who
are preparedi to do something and sit'y less.
If we can get these thitngs brought about we
shall find that the dillicuity will largety solve
itself and our troubles will slowly melt away.
I have the strong opinion that the Treasurer
of the State should be the Premier, and that
the Prentier of the State should be the Trea-
surer. If this were so it would not be neces-
sary for the Treasurer to go down on his
knees to his colleagues and ask them to cut
down in this, that, or the other direction, le
would be able to say to then, that they must
keep down their expenditure, as he tells them
to keep it down. He must bea the dictator in
regard to the finances of the State, and lie
can only be the dictator if hie is also the
Premier. JHalf of our troubles to-day are
caused by the fact that tite Treasurer has to
ap~peal to his colleagues, rather than tell them
tltat if they do not cut down their Estimates
they and he will have to go out of office.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: They cannot do
it. Tltey are all elected. Who will put then,
out?

lHon. W. Kingnill: The electors.
R~on. J. F. ALLEN: 1. should like to refer

to tlte spe~h delivered by the leader of the
House last session. As Mr. Sanderson has
said before, it wnas a masterly outline of our
financial situation. Ile pointed out what con-
dition we hand got into and what had been
the cause of it. lie failed, however, to give
uts any suggestion for any intncdmite solu-
t;ko of the difficulty. We can all find fault
whether we aire Ministers or not. Some of
uts possibly might be able, if we set our-
muinds to it, to produce a fiue financial state-
nient, but what we don wvant is sonieone who
will tell uts how to get out of our difficulties.
The suiggestigns which were tnde then have
been made since. To increase prodnction and
popultiott are, in their way, vCr -vgood, but
these measures take too long. I1ncreasedi pro-
dunction will largely depend upon increased[
populationi, and to increase the population is
a very1 big proposition. It takes nearly 2
years to produce a citizen in the State. It
will take a very long time indeed, if we de-
p~end upon that, to increase oar production
and to solve on r fitincial difficulties. What
we want is efficiency. and mtore especially we
wvant to stimulate interest on the part of our
piubhIic servants in their work. We want thme
elimination of all waste, atid co-ordination
in the various dep)artments of the State so
thmat aNv get 20s. worth of value for every
pound tltat we spend.

Ron. W. Kingslmill : Hear, hear!
]Tol. J. Y. ALLEN: Until this is done it

will be useless to talk of economies or retrench-
plant, or to speak of production and increased
population to etnable uts to get out of our dif-
19culties. In the last sessiotn we passed a
Statmp Duties Bill. One of the stamip duties
providled for was onl bookmakers' tickets. This,
I untderstand, has been made to apply to book-
makers' practising in the streets. Surely it
was never intended for that purpose? If it
was so. I am certain that very few members
of this Chamber understood the Bill in that
way. Some two or three years ago a select
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committee sat to inquire iiito the whole eis-
tion of the over-indulgence of horse-racing in
our muidst, and one of the strongest recoin-
mnendations of that committee was to climin-
ate all street betting which was taking place
in our conunmunity. No one anticipated that
bookmakers would be turned into a source of
revenue iii the years to come, The Colonial
Secretary, when sitting as a private member
in this Chcamber, was very strong on the qucs-
tiomn of bookmakers. He said that the book-
maker was illegal, that there was no neces-
sity for further legislation to wipe him out of
existence, and that nil that was needed was to
put the present law into operation. He chal-
lenged the then leader of thle House to do
that which he advocated, namely, to administer
the law as it stood and] so wipe the bookmaker
out of existence. He also said that any country
that depended on money made out, of the vices
of the people had arrived at a state when
they should give it back to its original inbabi-
tants. I wonder how the Colonial Secretary
feels to-day when hec is raising this tax onl thle
small1 vices of the people to enable the Gov-
ernment to mneet our financial difficulties! The
position is ridiculous. rU~ is sad to contemn-
plate that members of the Governmient canl
so far forget their convictions and principles
as to uitilise the small vices of the community
for thle purpose of assisting the Treasurer out
of his difficulties. Another question I should
like to touch on is that of education, and I am
as keen a supporter of the educational facifi-
ties for our children as the Colonial Secretary
or auly. member of this House. T. have been
giving my time free for a number of years to
the technical branch of the education of this
State and J take a very keen interest in it. I
claim to have ns nmneb interest in the education
of our young people as anybody, hut is this a
time when wre should be hiceasing expendi-
ture on education! It is very nice for us to
ol'tain a certain amount of popularity at the
exreus:e of the State. These bcUTictions a.nti
sentiments niay help us personally in many
directions, but the two questions I wish to ask
are these, firstly: can we a~fford it, and secondly7
is the money at present being judiciousy
expended. I claim in the first place that we
cannot afford it, and in the second place I be-
lieve a large amount of the money expended in
this State on education could be well saved.
We have too ninny inspectors. We have too
many educational departments, and there are
many things which can be eliuminated without
loss to the people, and we are givingZ free edo-
cation to too ninny, tile parents of whom can
afford to pay. These are qutestions which we
must face. Some of them niay be unpopular,
but nevertbeless, they are facts and although
a ineniher nify become unpopular in sayinz
them, that should not influence him. We
should be candid and prepare to take any op-
probriuni whichi may attachi to any statements
which we may make. When the Estimates
come before us I hope the Colonial Sec-
retary, if lie is asking for increased votes,
will he able to justify them and will see
that tile mnuy is jndiciously and well or-
pended in the best interTests of the educational
svstenm of the State. There is a tendency for
those at the head of the Education Depart-

ment to draw parallels with other States and
other countries, but because a thing may exist
in one country, there is no reason why we
should have it. No educational system is such
that it can be applied to any, other country.
A system can only be applied where it exists
and it should be the best for the requirements
of the people. If a nation is depend ing on
primary industries, its educational facilities
should be devoted in that way. If a ,iianfac-
turing or commercial people, its education
should be in that direction. No education
should be applied on hard and fast lines.
livery conmniunity must work out its own sal-
vation. We have hadl before us recently a pro-
Ject for building ships in this State, and I
do not want to express an opinion as to the
benefits to be derived from that or otherwise,
because all the arrangenients have been infoAe.
However, this niatter will take its own course.
But one question has arisen in connection
with this matter that I desire to say something
about. It has been reported-how far it is true
or otherwvise. I do not know-but it is said
that a portion of our foreshores at Preston
Point, East Frenmantle, is to be granted for
this purpose. F do not know whether it has
been denied.

Tme Colonial Secretary: It has in this morn-
ing's paper.

lHon. J1. P. ALLEN: I1 believe it was stated
in another place,

The Colonial Secretary: It was denied this
nmorning,

Hon. JI. F, ALLEN: Thea I shall say -no
wiore about it. I wish to eniphatically protest
against any portion of our foreshdres being
alienated at this time or at any time. We
have lied too much trouble in the past iii this
direction andl I am glad this is not to ho Jone
now. I next conic to thme question of thme Royal
Commission which is now sitting on the Wheat
M~arketing Schemle. Sometime, I believe, in
April I asked the leader of ehec House whe-
ther it was thme iutention of time Government
to appoint a Royal Comumission to investigate
the Wheat Marketing Scheme, and I was

ivna deliberate and emphatic ''1in.''
There Was no qualification whatever, Iwas
simply told "'no."' On the 30th May the
report of a select coumnmittee was presented
to time Hoause, and adopted by the House.
recommending Parliamient to pass thle Wheat
Mfarketing Bill as submitted at that time with
the elimination of certain worrjs making the
Bill extend to one year, conditional on a
Roynl Conmmission being appointed to inquire
into all matters counected with the 'Wheat
Mfarkieting Scheme since its inception, end to
advise as to its future operations and en*
trol. The Commission was aippointed by His
Excellency, the termis of which wore those-

To inquire into and report upon the
working of the Wheat Marketing Scheine
under the Wheat Marketing Act of 1916.

The Commission which the House asked fur,
conditionni onm the passing of thle Bill, was
a Conimission to inquire into all matters con-
nected with the control of the Wheat Scheme
since its inception and to advise as to future
operations and control. Tme Commission ap-
pointed to inquire into the Wheat Marketing
Act of .1916 can only deal with two harvests.
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No mention is lage of the amending legisla-
tiom to deal with the handling of tire har-
vest of 1917-18, There is no mention in the
Commission as to any scope ns to thre miund-
irig legisintionl. We have been advised by
the Crown Laxw authorities that we canl ex-
tend our inquiries beyond the scope of that
Cionmmission as indicated, but the position is
this: this House emphatically, by adopting
thle report of the select coninittee, passed
ertain logislations conditional on a Certain
Royal Comrmrission being appointed with cer-
tain powers. That Commission was niot ap-
pointed with these powers. The powers were
limited and conseequently tire oevernment
have not kept faith with the members of tisu
Ciranmber in that connection. This Comnqis-
sioni was asked for by me, as I said beforeY
or suggested by are in April or Mfay last, I am
not sure which. This House adopted the re-
comninedations of that committee on the
30thr M-ay and tire Commission was appointed
on the 12th June, and the members of the
Commission were called together en the 21st
June. That is three weeks after this House
passed the resolution that called thenm into
being and probably two mroths after I1 first
suggested to tire Governient the advisability
of appointing a Royal Comimission. The
Conmmission met on the 21st Juno and lion.
members will see by the newspapers that from
day to day we hare niot wasted umueh time in
our investigations. Prom tile reports in tlre
paper members will see that the Conimission
has been sitting continuously ever since.
They have, members will rnote, visited the
various depits in thle State and endeavonlred
as far as possible to fanmiliarise themselves
with thme operations of the scheme and to do
what they consider right in this direction
and to prosecute their inquiries as quickly
and expeditiously as possible, But members
trill also nrote that almost imlnirediately after
tire Commission started their inquiries, the ,y
received a lrurrpnup letter from thle Premnier
ask ing how long it would be before they sent
inl threir report err the bulk hand-
linmg of wheat. They were again reminded by
tire Governument that tinme was passing very
rapidly and it was necessary for thle Govern-
mneet to draft legilation to introduce into
Parliameont for tire control of next year's hrar-
treat; and thou again rmeinbers will notice from
the Papers, thre schemne called for tenders for
the hrandling of next year's hrarvest. Thrcn it
will he found that tire tirre for the receipt
of tenders was extended andl now it will bie
found that tire question of tenders has been
withdrarwn. Those wmo were asked to tender
have been informed that no tenders are re-
rluirerl. from threnm Still the Commlission is
told to hurry up.

Hon. WV. XKingsnill: Is this an honornu-y
eomnndssionq

N~on. 5. 1F. ALLEN"i: It is arc honorary coin-
irrisar on. Tt is riot comnpatent for Me. to refer
to any matters under consideration by the corn-
omission or to disoloso tire evidence, although it
is a public matter and is published in the
Press, hbnt there are certain phases of thre qires-
tion whichm I thrirk meumbers should know.
There is the question of calling for tenders,
and I aim only referring to this because thre

lioyal Cornrission have been publicly men-
tioleti inl connection with it. A celebrated
coi-ceocs Nfls bold in P'erth of the prinlAry
prodlucers of the State which lias been referred
to onl various occasions, and speeches were de-
livered by the Hionorary Minister in charge
ot tire scheme which I ami not sure whether

1should refer to as gentle zephyrs or wither-
ing siroceos, but in that speech the Minister

marie certain statemients in regard to the
scheme. lie Said-

with reference to tire action of the scheme
in calling for tenders for certain services
for next year's harvest, I amn sorry that I
am riot at present able to give you ury full
mnd onl the matter, The question at pre-
sent is mtore or less sub-judice. I inight
remlind you that-(a) A Royal Commission
is sitting to advise on the future control,
]management, and operation at the Scheme,
(b) An Enabling Bill, giving the Giovern-
inent power to purchase the coiuiag season's
%%heat, mnust Pass both Houses before we can
opierate. (c) Thle legislature will be guided
to a very great extent by the report and
advice of the Royal Conunission. When the
Royal Commission pointed out that as far
as they ivere concerned the calling for quota-
tions would have a prejudicial effect on their
dle i berations, I agreed with my colleagues
that the quotes should be withdrawn for the
time being, although we all realise that the
time for a decision in connection with the
handling is very short, if we are to make
proper preparatory arrangements to have the
work done effectively and commercially.

Memrbers will see that lie states that in dlefer-
circe to the wishes of thu Royal CYonmission the
question of tendering was withdrawn. I am
not going to express anl opinion on that or say
whether it is right or wrong. I 11ill leave it
to the Htonorary Minister when speaking on
thre question, if lie does so, to tell the House
whether the action of the Government was
promiptedl by the action of the cdmimission or
was tile outcomeI of some pressure brought to
bear on the Governumeot from ourtside.

lon. T-1. Carson: When does the commission
hope to finlish i

R-onr. T. F. AkLLEN: I did intend to speoak
on the question of repatriation, but 1 have
rmnde rip my mind niot to rio so to any extent
tis afternoon, but I feel it is a question ini
which ice are all vitally interested. It is a
question which everyone should consider. It
is onr primary duty and one which we' have
no right to play with or to shuffle with. Our
soldiers ire away fighting for us, offering
threir lives for our sakes, and what are we dloing
for them in. return? The soldier in the vast
has been honoured riot becnuse lire fights tof
mrs and kills tire eneiry, bunt because hie offers
his life for irs and our protection. In all ages
nations of the world hrave hionoured their sol-
diers for that reason, bec-ause they have been
prepared to give their lives for the people
they fighrt for, which is the greatest sacrifice
a mail canl render his country. What aire we
dIoingi Arc we making those preparations for
them which we are expected to doT The Fedl-
era] Governmient arc taking certain steps; but
certain dluties devolve oin the Oovermnrt of
this State. I ask, what are they doing? If
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they are not doing their duty we, as members
of Parliament, are here to see that they be
conipelled to do it. Our mien are fighting for
us, and] no nation canl expect its soldiers to be
successful unless the spirit of the nation is
behind thenm. No soldier will win in battle
unless he feels that his cause is just and that
the people he is fighting for have confidence
in him and are also determined to see that
hle shall be properly supported. It is our duty
to do that. We Who ecannot go to the Front
must do our duty here, and the one thing we
can do for our men is to see that they are
placed on their return, to properly prepare for
them, so that when they conic back they will
he able to drop into those places without any
worry or difficulty onl their part.

Ron, Sir E. 11. Wittenom:, W~e do not quite
know What places they want.

Non, J. F. ALLEN: We know that the man
who vacillates and hasa no opinion will never
(10 anything far them. Lack of knowledge of
detail d oes. not prevent general prin-
ciples being established. Those who lack
decision in those matters and consequently
take no action, are not equal to the task
of controlling our aff airs. We require
men with definite opinions, men who will
analyse the question, make up their minds and
act upon their decisions. Although we make
mistakes, it is better to make mistakes than
to do nothing. Men who never make mistakes
never make anything. Tf our Government
make mistakes in tis matter in will forgive
them, but if they do nothing, then they shall
be regarded as unpardonable. I trust that
the Government will see to it that their duty
to our soldiers is dlone, and as far as in them
lies will make the necessary provision, so that
the men on their return will not look at us
reproachfully for having neglected their in-
terests, but will realise that we have dlone our
best to make ample provision for them.

lion. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM (North)
f56.181, When I first read over the Speech
submitted by His Excellency I made up my
mind that I would not express any opinions
upon it. It was so full of obvious and self-
evident platitudes that it seemed to call for
little or no criticism. However, when I came
to look into the state of the finances, I felt
that possibly were I not to say anything at all
mny silence might he taken as approval. While,
perhaps, I am not able to suggest any whole-
sale and first-class remedies, still I cannot sit
down and approve of the present state of the
-finances with the steadily increasing deficit.
Opinions have been expressed as to whether
we should say much or little on the Address-
in-repl.y. T ami one of those who regard the
Address-in-reply debate as a very good oppor-
tunity for members to address themselves to
any subject of importance in our minds. It
fulfils two good purposes. It makes a safety
valve for members with grievances, and it also
affords the Government some information as
to the views of members on different subjects.
Those are two good points in connection with
the Address-in-reply debate, and ninder those
c ,ircumnstances if perhaps a little time is used
uip in the debate, I do not think it is wasted.
The great point we should consider is the
avoidaqnce of repetition;' and to see that each

iiieuiber does not get up and blindly fellow
what has been said by the previous speakers.
in regard to the finances, the Government have
been freely criticised. Certainly their finan-
cial results do not give satisfaction, nor do
they show that the Government have' been
successful. But that is no disappointment to
me, for I niever expected this Government to
be successful. To my mind it is impossible
for any Government elected by other people as
a Government to be successful. The hon.
meniber who just sat down; said that the Pre-
inier shouild be the Treasurer and should have
control of' the finances. He could theni tell
other Ministers, who did not shape their esti-
mates according to his plan, to get out. The
difficulty is that the Treasurer, not being Pre-
mier, has noe powver to put them out. But

even if the Premier was also Treasurer it
inust lbe remembered that lie (lidi not put the
other Mlinisters into office, did not even ask
them to conic in. They were put there by a
iminiher of irresponsible others, and the Pre-
iletm ien power over themn. The marvel is

that any unui could be found to take the Pro-
miciship under such conditions, In my opinion
no Governrment but a party Government can
acehieve success, f. will go further and say
nione but a one-man Government. Take West-
ern Australia, for 12 years undecr the Plorrest
Governmeiit. There we saw a one-man Gav-
ernu- ment bringing the State into a1 marked con-
dition of prosperity. Take New Zealand, f or
many years under the Seddon Government,
again it ome-nian Government. Can it be
iningineul that Prenilers such as the two men
I have mentioned would submnit to having
people thrust upon. tlmenm Certainly not. Take
Great Britain, At the present moment where
would she he ivere it imot for the one-man Gav-
eruinient ledl by Lloyd George, wvlmo came in
and saved the people? Take Anmiericai. Who,
fias piloted America with skill and carp, and
altogether inl splendid manner, who but the
present President? All precedents show that
a Government can omnly be successful under the

sytmknown as party Government, and even
then it miust he a one-nan Govermnment.

lion. J. E. Dodd: What about Russia?
N'on. Sir E. H. WITTFNOOM2: Russia is

in her present position because she has not a
onemain Govermnent, When she had a Czar
she hail some little success, but lie was not
a good manl; hie was not even clever enough
to he had. I alli 'lot going to siay that you
caimnot get Premiers and guiders of destinies.
powerful for nmischief as well as for good.
Take our own State. We had here a Premier,
KMr. Scaddami, n-ho, I thinik, wvorked for mnis-
chief, and who spent .95 mlillionis inl five years
without showing a single thriving industry,
anid hardly a single contentedI person. The
present state of the finances is. to a large ex-
tenit due to what was dlone at that'timie. Then, as
another instance of a clever man guiding the
destinies of the country for inischief, take time
Kaiser. In this instance time leader has guidled
file country with cousnomninate skill on wrong
linies. All successful organisations arc run.
by one mn.n Tn regard to elective 'Ministries,
I manY he miet with the retort, ''Wlly is not a
board necessarily a failure, because elertive?''
t think the rarallel is faulty, Boards, such
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as the board of a bank or Other simiiiar inati-
tutl, have a distinct aim Which it is Coln-
par ,atively easy to achieve, namnely, success in
a particular line. The difference in respect
of a Cabinet is that when you have elected
Ministers you ]iave several people pulling
against one another. 'Take the present Cjabi-net. It contains three parties, Liberals, Counl-
try party, and _National Labour. National
Labour is Labour under a new amne. Send-
dan, Ihughes, and all others who have left the
Labour party lor thle National Labour party
say that although National Labour they have
not given uip a single itein of their political
ideals, I remlember Mr. Scaddan stating at
Albany, "M D not think that because I have
joined the Nationalists I have given uip any
of my Labour ideals.'' -.-r. Hughes, the other
dlay, said, ''Rather than give up my ideals I
it ill leave tile position I ant in.''

Hon. AV. Kingsinill: Perhaps.
Ron. Sir E. H. WITTKNOOM:L Therefore

hLOW can wre expect Liberals, Country party
ineutbers and National -Labour meumbers to
Work in the samne Cabinet? I am not saying
this offensively. Take the case of the Minister
for Railways, against whom personally I would
not utter a word. How on earth can wie expet
sush a man to run that huge department satis-
factorily at a Ohne like this when we want
things run profitably? The Labour mnemibers
were elected, what ]or? To raise "ages and
spend money. W1hen thle Seaddan Government
first caime inl, that was their avowed propa-
ganda, and I think I amn correct in saying that
as soon as victory was won Is. a dlay was added
to the lower paid of thle whole of the Railways
staff, representing anl increased annual ex-
penditure of £E32,000. That was their policy.
That is the policy of the Labour members to-
day. How cai ire expect a mian representing
ILabour, whIo is still a Labour party nian, and
who still says that Ilia views are not changed],
to run a department like thle Railways, where
we want retrenchment? Pitt him into the
'Mines or somewhere else, but how canl we ask
a inan like that to run the Railways? What
are the proposals of the Gov-erninent in regard
to thle Railways? 'More expense. Three Coot-
inissioneirs. There is no necessity for three
Comminissioners. 1. guarantee we Cali fleld a
man inl Western Australia to run the Railways
satisfactorily, a ntall with local knowledge and
with ample ability, if Only we let him alone.
Mr. Short will tell us that his life is aMo11st
bjothered Out of himi' by interference, that lie
is never left alone to run his department pro-
per'y. Dire tly lie dismisses a mlan lie eneounl-
ters political interference by mnembers. But
at the present moment time Railways are not
run by thle Coummissioner or by the Gioverniment.
Tile unions are running the 'Railways at pre-
senlt. whom haove wre in charge of them? A
mnan electedl by the Labour party, whose sole
idea is to increase wages. How canl we reason-
rnbNv wonder flint there shiould he a failure
tinder those circumstances? inl amy opinion
a great deal could be done xvith thea railways
if they were taken. in hand properly, andI done
not by lowering wages or anything of that
kind. Ur do not believe in lou-srng wages any
miore than I do in lowering the salaries of inen-
hers of Parliament. I say give mnel good

wages and hot themn work for those wages.
There are mnany means of retrenchment in the
Railoay Department besides lowering of wages.
W ith regard to the Government, we have heard

thle Honorary Ministers criticised, and to my
imind criticised in a very unpleasant fashion.
I1 know time two Honorary 'Ministers, and I
think they are painstaking, hard working men
who are doing the very best they can. Their
chief crime is inexperience. Looking round
this House, tot mie ask how miany of us have
sufftered fromi the same complaint? I can
honestly say that even at mny time of life I
have nut got ov-er that coimplaint. Inexperience
has to be got over. Therefore, I do not think
there is anything wonderful inl the fact that
these two IHoniorary Ministers should have
made soime mistakes front want of experience.
It takes a long time to learn to do business
with experience and with tact and with judg-
meat. Therefore, we umust excuse those who are
beginning in life. But I go further and say
that there is no necessity for Honorary Minis-
ters. I will give a ease to prove that: I hap-
pened to he, in the unfortunate position once
of hioling a portfolio as a Minister of time
Crown, and I am quite certain that in those
times there v as a great deal meore doing than
there is now. In the years 1895-1898 what
was 'Western Australia doing? Any amount of
improveinents, any amiount of constrnction work.
Thlere were the ]treinantle Harbour Works and
the Coolgardie wrater scheme. Railway exten-
sioni was proceeding in every direction. Schlools
were being built all over the State, and there
wLas quite as iuuch aduministrative work as there
is now, if nt imore. But there were no Honor-

ary inisters at that time. E'ven T inl the
unfortunate position of may haon. frietnd here
as leader of the Legislative Council, never
heard of Such11 a thing as ni Hnoay1ins
ter. and never dTuring may foulr years of office
had the assistance of an Honorary Minister.
Probably Honorary Ministers are of great as-
sistance to MI~inisters, and they certaiitly on-
selrc to thle Governument a certain amountt of
symipathy amtd support whemn it comaes to a
division. If only we had a public wom-ks Cen-
niitteo the thing would be all right; since
time Government w.ould Coinnand nearly half
the ]Jouse. I maintain accordingly that tie
applointncmt of Honorary Mlimisters is saper-
ilInens. T am only throwing this out by the
ivay, amid I wish to say thalt in view of the
presenit comtposition of the Gov' erumomtt I am
miot at all surprised that they are a failure in
fintatnce and not very stiecessfuh in ninny other
directions. T consider that sonic head(Iwa.y
vould be n~ade if the matter was takeni in
handl. I still hold-alttoth it is a very un-
popular opinion to hold-that £100,000 a year
Could be saved onl thme Education Vote. T still
manmtaimn that the Edu cationl Department could
tern out our boys and airle better prepared
for what they are intended to do, under that
reduced expenditure than they are turning
fluen out at the present tie. Take the boys
who have to go onl to farms. W hat don they
do? They are kept al-out in rerth before they
u'o to the faints. T learn that the Education
Depar-tmnent are now going in for continuation
classes. That means flint thle boys are kept
in the City longer than they otherwise would
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be. What is the consequence? The boy, gets
into Foy & Gibson Is, or Boan Bros., or sonic
other such establishment. I believe Foy &
Gibson employ about 800 people, forming quite
a community of their own. At the age of 15
or 16 a boy is a good upstanding young fel-
lot%. Entering such an establishment at a
salary of 10s. a week, he forms htimself into
that community. His ambition then is to get
a plaee behind the counter or to become a
shop-walker. He has a conmfortable home
with his parents, with bed, sheets, and other
things; hie has his sweetheart; lie goes to the
pictures. No country for him, but .10Os. a week
in town! What happened in my own case?
[ am not talking about things I do not under-
stand. I left school when I was 151/2 years
of age, and went straight to a station. That
is where a boy ought to go if he is intended
for that life. There were no sheets in my
dlays, A boy going ott a station now expects
sheets. What is the good of sheets with the
present system of pyjamas? One does not
want sheets as well as pyjamas. I am not
Joking, hut giving a practical illustration,
During the years T spent in England I could
ntot get between sheets in the winter, because
the sheets wvere too cold. My friend described
it exactly when he said that there was not
entough care taken to educate the boys for
what they were intended to be in future life.
If a boy is to remain in town. to be improved
there, give him the best education andl keep
htim in town; but if hie wants to go into the
country, let him go into the country straight
froin school. Once we have him in town run-
ning about, he hans no opportunity of being
made iato a good man for country life. The
effect of the present system of education is to
make boys despise the country and to mnake
girls despise anything like domestic Service,
Look at the numbers of. girls in Shops at 2C1
a week and find themselves. A statement to
that effect was made recently in evidetnce given
before a common court, Those girls could
go into a good hotel or a private house and
get £l per week and their keep. 'Which is the
nwece independent position? But the girls
sent to run away with the idea that when serv-
ing in a shop they are not serving anybody.
But in a shop a girl is more of a servant than she
is anywhere else. A dissatisfied purchaser need
only go to the shop-walker, and the shop as-
sistant is dismissed. The idea held by girls on
this -subject is absurd7 and the fault lies
with the educational system. That system is
not practical enough, and T am quite certain
that £100,000 Per annum confd he knockedl off
the present Education Vote, with the result of
the Education Department tursing out a class of
people a good deal better than the class being
turned out at the present time. Further,
the 'Education Department seem to have
the idea that every boy going to school
is to be a controller, or a master, or
a manager. Anyone with experience will,
I think, agree that not five pier cent.
of people can managze a business satisfac-
torily. In fact, I think my estimate is far
too liheral. Take the world over, one does
not find five per cent. of people able to manage
a business well and satisfactorily. Take any
business you please: a farm or a station. One

can get a tip-top overseer or a first class
clerk or a thoroughly good accountant, but not
otte of these can iun ace a station or a :farm
himself. And the same thing applies in busi-
niesses. It is the thinker, the man with brains,
that does the managing. I. do not believe
there are niece than five per ceat. Of people
capable of the work of management. There-
foa-c we must find avocations for the rest of
the people-tho other 9.5 per cent. A great
many of themn have no ambition, and we know
that it is useless to try to educate Suich peo-
pie. Our educational system is too academnic
altogether for a huge country like this, con-
taining somie 300,000 people, To fill our great
vacant spaces we want people educated in a
practical mianner, who will grapple with those
problems anti solve theinu Referring to the
industrial enterprises of the State, I be'ieve
it is the view of the Government that they
do not care about h1andlina thosoencterprises.
There is, for instance, the Pest Office, which is
a Federal matter. We know that that depart-
meait is mis-mianaged in a most lamentable
Imanner. Then 'we have our own railways,
which at one timne weie earning a p~rofit of
£250,000 annually and am-c now showing a
dleficit. As regards repatriation, I, await in-
formation where all the people are to come
from who will be wanting farms. Positions
arc apeu. fur all the soldiers who went
out of offices and business houses, Those who
left places on farms will find those situations
open to them. Those who left stations will
find the pasetoralists only too glad to have them
back. Therefore I wait to hear whence is to
come this large demand for going on the land.

ragrec that somte preparation should be made
for it, and in this connection 'I repeat my sug-
gestion that the Yandanooka estate should be
worked by the Goveranment as a place on
which returned soldiers may see whether they
like country life or not. Yandanooka is a
place where grazing could he learned. Yan-
(lanooka, could ho made a splendid probation
fainm, and as soon as a man is satisfied, front
experience on that estate, with country life he
could be drafted off to sonic place suitable for
himt to work. As it is, I fear that many re-
turned soldiers will get tme mioney to go farm-
ing, and go on a farm, and get tired of the
farm. I know enotigh about farms and sta-
tions to know that the life on them is not so
very attractive. I have now in my pocket-book
an extract front a letter wyritten by a returned
soldier. The extract is' somewhat lengthy, and
I will not read it now; but its effect is, "'If
you think that you are going to get any of us
returned men ont to these farms in districts
away fromt civilisation, you umake a great ais-
take, because we do not intend to go there.''
The letter is signed by a soldier with a pseu-
donymi. 'Mr. Kirwan referred to the gold-
mining industry, and I do not think there is
anything more regrettable than that the gold-
mining industry should have gone down so
muinch. Years ago, I rememiber, that industry
was bootning, ned was, at the time, practically
the making of Western Australia. I only
wish that the same position would obtain again.
Mr. Kirwan 's dmeory was that a bonus should
he offered by the Government on any geld
won. But how cant one expect geld mines to
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pay after the treatment they have received in
the arbitration courts? Goldi, we know, has
a standard value-about £4 per ounce, I think.
It never goes up, it never fluctuates in the
least; and yet awards of higher rates of
wages in the gold-mining industry are being
made continually. I am not going to say that
these awards should not be made, or that the
rates of pay awarded are too high for a man's
living, or anything of that kind. But I do
contend that it is absurd to keep oil mnaking
higher awards in face of the fact that the
gold-mnining industry is receiving no higher
price for its product, and in face of the fur-
ther fact that all the requirements of that lin-
dustry are rising in price. If this state of
affairs is to continue, we shall not have much
gold-mining here. If the Government did grant
a bonus, then, the next time the industry was
before the Arbitration Court, the wages would
go up; and another bonus would be required.
And so on ad infinitum. Therefore I contend
that the arbitration courts have to a large ex-
tent been the cause of the drop in the gold
yield. Speaking generally, I consider that the
arbitration courts have entirely mistaken their
duties. I always understood that ani arbitra-
tor wras a party trying to do justice between
two people undecided about certain matters.
But that is not the position in our Arbitration
Court. If I say that I want to give 20s. for
labour) and labour says it wants 25s., our Ar-
bitration Court does not say, ''The industry
cannot stand more than 21s., or more than
22s. 6id. We know the cost of living is so much
and the price of the product of the industry
so much, and we think the rate of wages ought
to be so and so' The question arises in my
mind, is our Arbitration Court in existence
for the purpose of granting ideal conditions of
living, or does it exist for the purpose of fix-
iug fair rates as between two contestants? To
judge from awards made in Western Australia
and also it other States, it -would seem that
the arbitration courts are idealistic, that they
are working towards ideal conditions of living.
The other day one of the ]Eastern States
afforded an instance of an award being placed
on farms and stations; and farms, we know,
cannot even now grow wheat to pay. I say
it is impossible now to grow wheat to pay.
There has always been great difficulty in malk-
ing wheat growing pay, and yet an arbitra-
tion court has just put uip the price of the
labour connected with, the growing of wheat.
If this is going to happen the industry will
be extinguished. The price of gold has not
advanced. This commodity is not like wool
or mneat, which increase in value. Gold is still
the same price, but the costs in connection
with working the industry have gone up con-
siderably. I do not know that there is any-
thing else that I can refer to. I hope that
if the Government intend to continue we shall
see that the deficit is reduced in the future
and that they will endeavour to make such a
reduction, not in the way of wages or salaries,
but in other directions, so that. the expenditure
will be brought within the rererius.

Rfon. G. J1. G. W. MILES (North) [4.481:
1 ani pleased to see an expresion of loyalty
contained in the Governor's Speech. It is

a good thing that the Mi~nistry opened the
Spec-lh with an expression of loyalty to our
King nd country and loyalty also to our sol-
dliers. While there is not much in the Speech
that we can congratulate the Government on,
I may say I ani disap)pointed insofar as the
Government have gone. They have not conmc
uip to my expectations. There has been a good
deal of criticism levelled at them with regard
to their flinancial policy. It was stated by my
friend Mr. Holmes that we w'-rc going back
at the rate of £2,000 a day, and lie quoted the
deficit for July. The Colonial Secretary in
reply said that the cause of that deficit was
that we had 31 days expenditure and only 26
days of revenue. It will be interesting to hear
the explanation of the Colonial Secretary with
regard to our deficit for August. The expendi-
ture for last month was greater than that of
August lnst year, and I consider that the duty
of the Government is to curtail that expeadi-
tore and take steps which will enable them to
live within their mens. Ta the first speech
which I made in this House I suggested that
the Government should repeal the Civil Ser-
vice Act so that the civil service could be dealt
with. I am not a"L advocate of the reduction
of wages, but I want to see competent men at
the head of affairs, and something in that
direction should have been done. I maintain
that the Government have followed a wrong
policy and it requires to be altered. They have
adopted a centralisation, policy which has been
carrier on here and in the other States, and
they are riding for a fall unless that policy is
departed from. So far as the railways are
concerned, the people in the bac country are
taxed not on their freights per train mile but
ini regard to fares. F~or instance, in the metro-
politan area passengers are carried at one penny
per mile. The argument will be used, perhaps,
that in the metropolitan area thousands of
passengers wilt he carried, and when they are
carried in suich numbers it is possible to do so
cheaper than it would be to carry, 100 passen-
gers in the back country. Twenty or thirty
years ago the return fare front Perth to Fre-
ninthe was 2s. 6dl. At that time wages were
only halt what they ame tn-day, and the cost
of running the railways was considerably less.
To-dlay the ordinary return fare is 2s. Id. and,
I understand, at week ends and on special
occasions the excursion fare is Is. 7d. Let us
compare that with what the maui in the back
country has to pay. Meekatliarra, which per-
haps is further away front the metropolis than
ainy district to which the railways proceed, is
dhistant 600 miles. If the sanme rate as is
charged in the metropolitan area were charged
onl that journey, the return fare would be,
first class, 104s. 20. Instead of that it is
148s. 9d.

H~on. IV. Kin gsinihh Meekathiarra is 575
miles from Perth.

Hen. G. 5. G. W. MI1iES: Not by the Won-
gan H-ills line. The time table says it is 600
miles away. There is a difference of 44s. 7d.
on the first class return jotirney as compared
with what the fare should be if the mietro-
politan rates were charged. And then, on top
of that, a passenger going to and from Meeka-
tharra has to spend four nights in the train
and he has to pay £2 for %sleepers. That policy
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is wrong, and it is the duty of the Govcra-
mneet to do everything possible to assist the
primary producer iii the back country. In-
stead of that we find they are out to assist
those who live within the metropolitan area.
The trains arriving in thle City after seven
o'clock at night bring in people who patronise
the picture shows and other a enisats, and 75
per cent, of these people travel on their season
tickets. If the department desired to raise
additional revenue they could take steps in the
direction of seeing that season tickets were not
used after 7 o'clock, and people would thus
have to pay an additional fare to come to the
metropolis. The other day I noticed that
chairs were being carried from Adelaide to
Kalgoorlie for Is. 6d., while it costs not less
than 5s, to take a chair freem Perth to Kal-
goorlie. How can we expect a workman to
furnish his house when such unfair treatment
is meted out to hint? Ia our district we pay
a higher rate than in any other inl the State.
We pay 6id. per ton per mile; carriage oil a
chair being 7s. 6d. over a distance of 114
miles. While that policy goes on it is no won-
der that we are drifting financially. As I
illustrated the position to a Geraldton friend
of mine, we seem to be like a full-rigged ship
in a gale of wind drifting to a lee shore with-
out a man in the Ministry capable of taking
the helm to steer us into calm water. The
Government have asked for suggestions. One
came from our particular district. It is only
a small matter but it illustrates the position of
things. We suggested that the office of war-
den should be abolished until the war was over,
as the mining registrar had been carrying out
the duties of warden. for six months. The sug-
gestion was turned down, the department re-
plying that they wanted anl extra manl there. in
case the other fellow became ill. When the
National Government came into power, how-
ever, Mr. Hudson, the Minister for Mines,
agreed to the position being abolished, and inm-
mediately a saving of £500 or £600 a year was
effected. I merely quote that instance to show
how the departments protest against the re-
trenehment of any of their officers. In this
case, however, an officer was not retrenehed;
he was transferred. A few months ago I
brought under notice the question of the man-
agement. of the State- Steam ship Service. The
present Government stated they were opposed
to State trading concerns, and I excpressed the
opinion that it was the duty of the Govern-
ment to call1 tenders for the purchase or the
lease of the State trading concerns. The mat-
ter, of course, would have to be submitted to
Parliament, but nothing has been done and we
are losing money -on them every day. We
found that the brickworks were closed down,
but now the Government arc opening them
again. When the brickworks were started by
another Government the cost of bricks in this
State was 47s. 6d. per thousand. The Govern-
ment started by cutting thle price to 42s. and
the result was that some privately owned
works had to close down. Private enterprise
had invested money in brick-making concerns
and they were paying land andi income tax.
It was most unfair on the part of the Govern-
ment to start trading against them and to run

the concern at an absolute loss to the State.
Now we have a Government in power pledged
to do away with these trading concerns actu-
ally starting one of thema again. When bricks
were sold at these works at 40s. the cost of
producing them was 45s. 9d. Private owners
are to-day charging 47s. per thousand, which is
Is. 3d. a thousand more than what it cost the
State to produce them, I notice an advertise-
mnent appeared in the ''West Australian" on
the 27th August for two setters for the Hoff.
juan kiln at Is. 66. per hour and one pan man
at is. 4d, per hour. These were the rates the
Government were offering, a Government who
were returned to do away with State enter-
prises. They were actually offering 1d. per
hour snore thtan the Arbitration Court award.
In 1913 there was a rate fixed which was is. 4d.
per hour for setters and is. 2.%d. for pan nien.
The employers agreed to give the employees an
extra 1d. per hour, Which would make the
wages Is. 5d. and Is. 31/d. respectively. I
understand that the men were to go to the
Arbitration Court to have this rate fixed. Now
we have the State Government offering a,
higher rate of pay so as to take these men
away from the private employers. That is not
good government. It seems to me that they
are afraid either of votes or their positions.
With regard to the State Steamship Service,
what has been done? Absolutely nothing. On
a previous occasion I pointed out that thon-
sands a year were being lost through the mis-
msnagement of that service, and now I have
been privately informed that something is
about to be done. But why was it not done
beforeI We have lost a considerable sum of
mioney through having anl incompetent man,
one who knows nothing at all about the busi-
ness, being at the head of the concern. There
have been losses on several occasions of sums
of anoney throngh lack of knowledge, and in
one instance. the sum of £600 or £700 was re-
fused because it was said that space was not
available. Yet when the ship arrived in port
it was found that space was actually available.
The Treasurer says that he wants more rev-
enue. Eighteen monthis ago we passed san
amendment of the Land Act which provided
for the reclassification of the lands of the
North and giving extra tenure of 20 years to
our pastoralist friends, They were prepared
to pay and the State has received an extra
£00,000 by the surrendering of these leases,
and when the land is reclassified there will be
another £40,000 revenue that thle State will
get. What has been done in regard to the re-
classification of these lands? Absolutely noth-
ing. I have hteard that they are doing some-
thing in rime Lands Department in Perth. Just
fancy trying to classify a territory as big as
Queensland from the Perth office!

Hon. W. Xingsmnill: There is no hurry.

Rion. G. J1. G. W. MILES: Apparently the
Government do not want any revenue. If the
Governmient are in earnest they should
endeavour to do something in the direc-
tion of straightening the finances. The
Governmnent wont to the assistance of the near[-
ing industry by guaranteeing an advance of
£325, for which the pearlers were thankful.
That resulted in the buyers of the shell giving
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the pearlers an extra £E15 1per ton. I hare
learnt that it costs £140 to LISP to produae
that shell, and flow the pearlers are approach-
ing the Government to see whether they can
get an increase of £15 over the amount which
was guaranteed. This is a business proposi-
tion. Before the Govern men t came to the assist
amice of the pearlers the buyers were getting
ill the advantage of their efforts7 but if the

Government would still further advance their
subsidy, the buyers too would be compelled to
pay inure for their shell. I should like to see
the (ommonnwealth Government control thre
pearlshell industry the sanme way as they con-
trol the wool and wheat industries.

flon. W. 'Kingtill: They will control the
lot presently.

lon. 0. J. G. W. 'MILES: I do not mean
in tile direction insinuated by the hon. member,
hut merely for the purpose of assisting the
industry during time war period. I am imot 'I
faivour of 0overnment interference with pri-
rate enterl-rise in any shape or form. That
is one of the causes of the present condition
of the finances of the country, namely, that
past Governuments have spent two millionis of
money in State enterprises which are being
run at a loss to-day. We arc also paying in-
terest and sinking fund on that two million
pounds, and we hare at the same time driven
two millions of' private capital out of the
(country, iapital Oil which we could have col-
lected land aind income tax. In regard to thme
educational question, I am in favour of edul-
cating our people. At thme sante time I mainI-tain tlhnt at present thme Education Vote .sbould
not be inereased. Mfore supervision should he
instituted by thle Government over thle way in
whith thle children are educated, A friend of
mine illustrated the point in this way, that
it the State provided free meals, in Parlia-
mnent Hfouse for 30 members only, the first 30
amen who entered the dlining roomt would] have
their inenis free and the other 50 would hare
to pay for theirs, there would thien be trouible.
That is what they are doing to-day on the
education question. There are wealthy peop e
sending their children to time technical schlools.
anti other pee--ie who cannot afford it are not
baring their children educated. Whilst the
educational srstem is good and should be ex-
tended into the back country, if we are goince
to educate our children free, the State should
say in what direction these children should bel
edueatedl. As Sir Edward Wittenoom has said.
we should educate our children to become prim-
ary producers its the State, and not typists.
shop assistants, and so on. Under present
methods the population is coming into the eitt-
We have over .37 per cent. of our population
in the metropolitan area, and we shall soon be
catching upi to Melbourne and Sydney in this
regard. They are having a boom time through
thle expenditture of war money, and Melbourne
and Sydney will mneet with their trotubles when
this n-ar expenditure ceases. We are creatink-
the same position here. If things go on as
they are we shall aeon find that there is no
money to sinend. Force of cireumnataniees will
then contpel uts to put our house in order, and
w-c should straighiten the affairs of the country
before that crisis actually conies, A friend of
mine said if we dismiss macny of thea civil

servants there will be houses empty, the famni-
lies n-ill go to the Eastern States, and land
v-aluies will go down. I said, "'You surely do
tot say that %%e should go on paying reople
whomi we have tie work for inl order to create
fictitious land values, as was the case in Mel-
bour-ne inl thle nineties%.'' 1I say a certain
amnount of retrenchment is necessary. In the
Government departments there are niany posts
whit-h can he done an ay with, and it is the
dutty of the Government to do something more
thtan they tave d]one, as far as I can see, iii
the direction of economies. In regard to fur-
tii- rerenue, the Income Tax Bill was brouglt
in last year, and] a tax was fixed at a mnini-
mum of 2d., gradluated uip to 5s. ott £5,000. T
claim to represent the worker as amuch as anyv
Oler- indlividual, andi I want to see him get a
living wage, hut I do say that this talk about
the exeintion of the worker is all moon-
shine. Everyone should be taxed, even the boy
andi girl earnnvq 9I a week. A mnan earninT
£4 a week ought to be able to pay Id, on each
pound. Ft wonld be quito a simple matter to
arrmmee that the money to be p~aid by the
worckers should 1-e collected by mneans of the
employer. A stamp could he placed on the
waves sheet so thaqt thme tax would] cost aeth-
iiig to rlic State to collect and it would thus
be possible to do away with half of the pro-
senit staff no-v seen in the taxation offices.
Tlr- emiployer would lie respionsible for seeingz
that the stman was placed on the wayes sheet.
The tax shoulld not stop at £5,000, but should
go on upl the scale until the income reached
£2,000. Whyb should a man earning £E20,000
Only pay at the same rate as a man cirning
£5,000? li tltis way another £100,000 could
in mmmv opinion be r-ot iN by way of taxation,
and 'r think that thle people will be quite will-
ing to PaY it.

Hen. Sir B0. H. Wittemooma: There are not
imany persons earning 120,u00 in this State.

H on, 0. T. G. W. MILES: There umay not
he imany. i t there arc mnany earnming over
£-5,000. Those who are even earning £1 a
week comihil well afford to contribute. their
penny towards the finances. I said last year
that T1 considered it was the duty of the Gov-
ernient to approach the Federal Government
with recard to the war profits tax. Tt is their
duty to look after the interests of the electors
of thigsState

The Colonial Secretary: We did approach
thIem -

Hon. G. J1. G. W. MILES: I (lid not know
that the Govermment. had done so officially.
I hope they will continue to use what influee
they possess with the Federal Government to
induce. them to repeal this wvar profits tax.
1. understand that the Federal Government
have stated that they ni-e goinz to review that
measure. Let nie compare Australia with
Canada. Thme policy in Canada is that of de-
veloping her agricultural resources. Canada
since thle war has loaned to the British Gov-
ernient 80 millions of money. whereas Aus-
tralia hais borrowed money right and left. But
for the fact of the Mother eon ntry advancing
monmey for our wheat and our wool, we should
have hiad no nioney to spend on amusemnents
or luxuries in the Commonwealth. The dif-
feremice between Canada and Australia is that
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with a population of eight million people there
are four million people on the land in Canada,
whereas in Australia with a population of five
million, there are only 800,000 people on the
land. It is the duty of the Government to
(to everything possible to assist our primary
industries and to get people into the back
country, and make the conditions there as
good as possill for them. We cannot go on
living in a fool's paradise, and we shall have
to live on our primary products sooner or
later. po far as our essential secondary in-
dustries are concerned, these should be run in
conjtlnction with the primary industries, but
in my opinion the secondary industries should
be left to private enterprise and should not
be tinkered witlh as has been the case in the
past. At the opportune time private enter-
prim will come along and establish the
necessary secondary industries, wvithtout the
*State squandering any milore money in assist-
ing them. If this sort of thing goes on, sooner
or later every man will be leaning uip against
the Government for some form of assistance. 1
hope the Government will desist from assisting
secundary industries, as has been foreshadowed
by some of the statements which have ap-
peared in the Press from the Minister for
Industries dluring the last few months. Mr.
Allen referred to the shipbuilding at Fro-
mantle. While it is necessary to build ships
in the State, T think that private enterprise
could well dto the work. J. am p)leased to see
that a company has 'been formed. I ant not
complaining that, so long as they put up their
cash, the Government should assist them in
some measure. T'he statement which has been
made in revard to 13 acres at Preston Point
was contradicted in this morning's paper, and
it LIow appears that the Government are going
to lease instead of sell that land. if the
Mlinister had given that company a seven
years lease of that land with the option of
purchase' at £2,50 an acre .1 do not think hie
wvoulId have had the interests of the country
at heart. This apparently has been altered
now at the request of the Engineer-in-Chief,
who says that it will be required later on, bit
the fact remains that Cabinet passed that
lease. It is time that that sort of thing came
to an end. I understanid that the lease could
have been, ratified without eominir, before Par-
limuient to be iserssed. If it hadl not been
brought uip in another p~lace in all probability
the situation would not have been altered now.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: Apparently the En-
gineer-in-Chief dlid not spot it.

Hon. 0. J. G. W. MILES: f do not know
about that, but a few others did spot it. I do
not want to weary the House with liy views
On repatriation. This question is now being dim'
cussed in another place. .[ say, as I said be-
fore, that we cannot do too much for our
soldiers to assist them in every way. It has
just come under uiy notice the treatment ac-
corded to certain returned soldiers in this
State. Some returned soldiers landed in Sydney
and -. ere brought by rail to Perth. In Sydney,
Melbourne, and Adelaide they were given first
class carriages, but when they reached Kal-
goorlie they were put into second class car-
riages.' These were wounded men. 1 do not
know whether the military authtorities or the

State government were to blame, but this
is something which should not have been
allowed, and which should not be allowed to
occur again. What I have said in criticism of
the Government I have not said in any
unfriendly spirit, but do want to see
then, do something to straighten out the
finances of the country. In my opinion the
Wyndham free7.ing works should be either
leased or sold. If we are going to run them,
I for one congratulate the Honorary Minister
upon appointing the man he has appointed to
mnage them. I understand that hie is one of
the best mn in his line in Australia, and it
is at good thing to give him, something like a
decent salary instead of the miserable pit-
tances wvhich are usually given to public ser-
vants. By giving this man £1,500 a year we
are not paying him a penny loss titan he is
entitled to have, if he is the right man. I
w ould even give a higher salary if necessary
In order to get the best brains and ability to
rmn any wrks. With regard to the question
of the appointment of three commissioners to

nage the railways, I think if one cominis-
sioltet was appointed, a stronig nian and an
able tait, and if lie 'vau given a decent salary
.and not interfered with in any political man-
it, that lie should be able to run the railways
better thoit they have been runa in the past.
Wve are going through abnormual times, and we
have itot the freights that "e could depend
upon in pro-war tim in the matter of timber,
wheat and other Commodities. I hope that
some of the suggestions I have made will
appeal to the Government, and will he adopted.

Sitting suspeaded from 6.15 to 7.30 p-~m.

Onl motion hy Hon. J1. Cunningham
Idjourned.

debate

House adjourned at 7.31 p.

legislative Besembir,
Tuesday, 3rd September. 1,918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pm., and read players.

[For ''Questions on Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented'' see ''Votes and Proeedings. ')

QUESTION-FREMANTLE PUB1LI C
HOSPITAL.

Mr. R.OCKE (without notice) asked the
1'remier: ia the report ready whicht on the
17th April last hie promised should be laid on
the Table? T tre to time report in connection
with the treatment at thte Fremnantle Pub-
lie Hlospital of Jlames McGowan, since de-
cased.


